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Greetings from New England... 
A warm welcome back to our 
founding foxes, fans and friends. 
We would like to introduce the 
new Copperfox 2.0! 

We know everyone has been 
anxiously awaiting to hear de- 
tails of Copperfox Model Horses 
new ventures just as much as 
our team is ready to share them. 
We are grateful for your loyalty 
and your patience. With o u r  
passion comes a goal for 
perfection. Our models are in 
the hands of 

a skilled team of creative and 
energetic professionals.  Not 
only does our team have 
experience with the original 
Copperfox, we also share the 
love of collecting. Our primary 
production is slated 

in the US and UK, with contribu- 
tors in many other countries as we 
will be selling worldwide! We plan 
to produce resins and plastics, in 
traditional scales as well as 
“Coppercub” (1/32) and “Copperkit” 
(1/64-commonly known as micro- 
minis.) As  the master sculptures  
have made their way safely  
across the pond from England, we 
are excited to announce the new 
and improved British Shire 
Winston as our flagship model! 

Model Horses of British Native Breeds for Horse Lovers Worldwide to Cherish 



IN THE WORKS: The Birth of Winston 
Winston is a bit infamous around the model horse 
world, and we can see why! He goes back four 
years or so, coming to fruition as a multi-medium 
sculpture by Kelly Sealey. The sculpture quickly 
disappeared, leaving only a handful of castings 
as evidence Winston ever existed. This was a sort 
of tragedy in a way as this model was so eagerly 
anticipated, and so marvelously and painstakingly created. For those reasons, we just could not let him go. 
So started our research, and for over a year we researched on the how’s, why’s, and when we could possibly 

get Winston back to life. Though we also knew it would be a great 
challenge, we hadn’t the foggiest what we had gotten ourselves into! 

And began the rebirth of this beautiful, 1/9 scaled 17 hands true 
British Shire, every millimeter accounted for. It was a long journey 
for Sir Winston from one side of the U.K to the other and back again! 
Throughout the process, we commiserated on the loss of his original 
sculpt many times, but we knew being in the sculptor’s capable 
hands, that he was actually going to be better than before, if that 
was possible? 

It gave us time to ensure he would stand well and 
prepare for volume loss which occurs in plastics 
production. It gave us time to capture the true 
gait, character and strength of this mighty stallion, 
in every curve and every feather. Now perhaps, he 
might need a family? 

By now most of you have seen photos of Winston, 
awaiting him to come to market now for so many 
years. Many of you may not however, have seen 
just how Winston began, shown here in these 
lovely photos during his sculpting process. 



UPCOMING NEWS: 
The Shetland Pony 
Our little Shetland cross pony, all 8.6 hands 
of this cute little sassy pony named Scamp 
is in the works! He is currently in the hands 
of capable designers to plan his debut. 

What color will Scamp be? 

CONTEST: 
          Where’s Winston?

Make sure to enter our Scavenger Hunt 
Contest: Find five grey Winston’s 
hidden in our social media pages!  
Email a description of the pictures and 
where you found them, and you’ll be 
entered in a drawing for one of three 
Copperfox goody bags! (Drawing to be 
held December 31st, winners will be 
notified by email and social media 
posts. One entry per person.) 

HOBBY CORNER: 
Show us your hobby work! 
Email in your customs with your name and studio name 
and whether you are taking commissions, and if selected 
we will post on Instagram and feature your work on our 
Facebook banner. 

Please email your entries and customs to: info@copperfoxhorses.com 



EVENTS: Where can I show my Copperfox? 

DEC 

07 
DEC 

08 

Reindeer Games Live 
GARDNER, MA 

A NEW show for open 
showers & novice 

Winter Festivus 
SAN MARTIN, CA 

Great Lakes Congress No Frills 
HUNTLEY, IL 

Anime Hoovies Live 2019 
TOWELL, NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

UK Show 

FEB 

05 
FEB 

20 

Sea to Bay Model Horse Club Show 
POCOMOKE CITY, MD 

Walk Across Texas 
CORSICANA, TX 

SOCIAL MEDIA: 
Follow us and find Scavenger Hunt   photos! 

Website Launch is planned before the New Year! www.copperfoxmodelhorses.com 




